
Work desk setup- check your ergonomics. "Motion is Lotion." The use of a standing desk
intermittently is great to reduce pelvic pain, back pain and reflux symptoms.
Ask yourself, do I have any areas that are always tight on me? Or do I have any areas that I
have experienced a history of chronic pain in e.g. lower back pain? These areas may already
be under strain or will not be able to cope well with the compensation patterns changing
throughout pregnancy.
Try not to sit cross legged, tuck one foot under another or sit on one leg etc as this loads up
the spine and causes unnecessary muscular tension and imbalance. I can often tell how a
woman sits due to what is happening through her hips, lower back and spine from doing this
consistently and repetitively.
Sitting on the lounge is okay but be REALLY mindful of how this restricts your pelvis. We need
a nice mobile sacrum for birth to create optimal space in the pelvic cavity for baby to move.
 During the second stage of labour a combination of bones including your sacrum move
backwards and in doing so, increases the diameter of your pelvis. In order to facilitate the
opening of your back, you should use active birth positions where you are upright and leaning
forwards. I like to encourage the use of an exercise ball from 28 weeks onwards during TV ad
breaks- practice your pelvic tilts and pelvic circles on the ball. Get comfortable with it so it is
useful in labour.
Keep the 3 spinal junction zones moving well. This is “The hump” at the top of your spine (CTJ),
lower ribcage area in the middle of your back (TLJ), central lower back (LSJ). You do this
through dynamic movements, stretching and moving regularly.

Tips for alignment throughout pregnancy

 

Cat/cow yoga pose- encourages spinal lengthening, muscle lengthening and pelvic tilting.
Cactus pose- over a rolled up vertical towel placed along the upper to mid spine- stretches the
diaphragm and anterior fascial lines.
Rolling a tennis ball under the arches of feet- releases plantar fascia and pelvic fascial tension,
increases circulation and lymphatic drainage through the feet and legs.
Happy baby pose or single leg hugs- lying on the bed with your head supported.
Sink squats- with an exercise ball or chair in front of you for stability and just deep breathe. MOTION
IS LOTION- practice makes perfect if you want it to be a useful tool for labour.
Seated hip stretch for glutes/piriformis muscle- seated with ankle over the opposite knee, bend
forward slightly. 
The single BEST tool you have is the ability to control your nervous system through your breath. The
thoracic diaphragm (dome shaped muscle in your abdomen under your breasts) and the pelvic floor
muscles move with breath. It is important to practice deep breathing regularly and be able to drop
into a relaxed state more often.
Here is a great video on how to train your breath and pelvic floor: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=USnQesFy3Zs
"Spinning Babies" is also a great resource for optimal birth. https://spinningbabies.com/start/in-
pregnancy/daily-activities/

Essential exercise tips
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